for that personal touch... this Christmas

the modern alternative to Christmas Cards

Ideal for social occasions, business letters, invitations, prices lists, menus, specials, fliers, bulletins and more

- laser/inkjet compatible
- 90gsm FSC certified paper
- 24 designs
- A4 sheets
- Packs of 25 or 100*
- Printed on FSC stock
- Australian made & owned

* packs of 100 available on selected designs only
Too many choices?
why not mix it up a bit....

a. 40 x assorted designs displayed in shelf ready packaging (DEXPDQ12AS)

b. 10 x assorted designs (DEXZAS9100GS-03)

c. 10 x same design unless sold out

Even beginners can create a professional, colourful documents using regular black ink.

Using Design@ papers is more cost effective than buying cards or printing in colour.

Give us a call or drop us an email for pricing information
p. +61 3 9753 3355
e. designa@annett.com.au
w. annett.com.au

Disclaimer: All information was correct at time of publishing. Due to the seasonal nature of these designs WH Annett Pty Ltd cannot guarantee availability of all design at all times.